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Boundary - Motorised Retracta Through-Table

ClockAudio’s collection of motorised retracta microphones, are 
unique in that they retract in and out of a desk/table without 
touching. The microphones are installed through your table and 
can either sit above or flush to a surface (ARMF for flush mounted 
models).

The motorised retracta series features both omnidirectional and 
cardioid versions, opening them up to a wider variety of installation. 
In order to power each microphone, they are connected up to the 
ARM-C, which can control up to 4 ARM motors. 

ARM 100-RF MK2
£539.00

Omnidirectional polar pattern, single element microphone. Black.

ARM 100N-RF MK2 
£539.00

Omnidirectional polar pattern, single element microphone. Nickel.

ARMF 100-RF MK2
£539.00

Omnidirectional polar pattern, single element microphone. Flush mounted. Black

ARMF 100N-RF MK2
£539.00

Omnidirectional polar pattern, single element microphone. Flush mounted. Nickel.

ARM 102-RF MK2
£539.00

Cardioid polar pattern, single element microphone. Black.

ARM 102N-RF MK2 
£539.00

Cardioid polar pattern, single element microphone. Nickel.

ARMF 102-RF MK2 
£539.00

Cardioid polar pattern, single element microphone. Flush mounted. Black

ARMF 102N-RF MK2
£539.00

Cardioid polar pattern, single element microphone. Flush mounted. Nickel 

ARM 202-RF MK2
£839.00

Cardioid polar pattern, dual element microphone. Black.

ARM 202N-RF MK2
£839.00

Cardioid polar pattern, dual element microphone. Nickel.

ARM-C MK2
£545.00

Motor control up to 4 ARM microphones. Black.

ARM-PSU-4
£59.00

External power supply for up to 4 ARM-C units.

Boundary - Through Table
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Boundary - Retracta Series Through-Table

In addition to its range of motorised retracting microphones, 
ClockAudio also manufacture non-motorised retracting mics, which 
can be turned on and off by pushing its head in/out. Again, the 
microphones are installed through the table and sit either above or 
flush a surface (CRMF for flush mounted models.

Both omnidirectional and cardioid models are available, opening 
the mics up for use in a wider variety of environments. A selection 
of the following microphones are available in RGB models, meaning 
they feature a programmable LED RGB touch switch for easy 
identification of the microphone status. 

CRM 100-RF
£319.00

Omnidirectional polar pattern, single element microphone. Black.

CRM 100N-RF 
£319.00

Omnidirectional polar pattern, single element microphone. Nickel.

CRMF 100-RF
£319.00

Omnidirectional polar pattern, single element microphone. Flush mounted. Black

CRMF 100N-RF
£319.00

Omnidirectional polar pattern, single element microphone. Flush mounted. Nickel.

CRM 102-RF
£319.00

Cardioid polar pattern, single element microphone. Black.

CRM 102N-RF 
£319.00

Cardioid polar pattern, single element microphone. Nickel.

CRMF 102-RF 
£319.00

Cardioid polar pattern, single element microphone. Flush mounted. Black

CRMF 102N-RF
£319.00

Cardioid polar pattern, single element microphone. Flush mounted. Nickel 

CRM 202-RF
£495.00

Cardioid polar pattern, dual element microphone. Black.

CRM 202N-RF
£495.00

Cardioid polar pattern, dual element microphone. Nickel.

CRM 202S-RF RGB
£565.00

CRM 202-RF with an LED RGB touch switch. Black.

CRM 202SN-RF RGB
£565.00

CRM 202N-RF with an LED RGB touch switch. Nickel.

Boundary - Through Table
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Boundary - Through Table

CRM 200S-RF RGB
£565.00

Omnidirectional polar pattern, single element microphone. LED RGB touch switch. Black

CRM 200SN-RF RGB 
£565.00

Omnidirectional polar pattern, single element microphone. LED RGB touch switch. Nickel.

CRM 203-RF
£625.00

Cardioid polar pattern, triple element microphone. Black.

CRM 203N-RF
£625.00

Cardioid polar pattern, triple element microphone. Nickel.

CRM 203S-RF RGB
£685.00

CRM 203-RF with an LED RGB touch switch. Black.

CRM 203SN-RF RGB 
£685.00

CRM 203N-RF with an LED RGB touch switch. Nickel.

Boundary - CS Series Table-Top

The CS Series are boundary layer microphones with a half cardioid 
polar pattern. Designed to be placed in the middle of a conference 
table with participants facing the condenser element, the design 
accommodates both side and bottom cable exits, which means it 
can be used for either mobile or permanent applications.

Each CS model is also available with a LED RGB touch switch for 
easily indicating the status of the microphone. Models are available 
with either 1, 2 , 3 or 4 elements. 

CS 1-RF
£335.00

Half Cardioid polar pattern, single element microphone. Black.

CS 1N-RF
£335.00

Half Cardioid polar pattern, single element microphone. Nickel.

CS 1S-RF RGB
£445.00

CS 1-RF with LED RGB touch switch. Black.

CS 1SN-RF RGB
£445.00

CS 1N-RF with LED RGB touch switch. Nickel.

Boundary - Table Top
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Boundary - Table Top

CS 2-RF
£555.00

Half Cardioid polar pattern, dual element microphone. Black.

CS 2N-RF 
£555.00

Half Cardioid polar pattern, dual element microphone. Nickel.

CS 2S-RF RGB
£645.00

CS 2-RF with LED RGB touch switch. Black.

CS 2SN-RF RGB
£645.00

CS 2N-RF with LED RGB touch switch. Nickel.

CS 3-RF
£780.00

Half Cardioid polar pattern, triple element microphone. Black.

CS 3N-RF 
£780.00

Half Cardioid polar pattern, triple element microphone. Nickel.

CS 3S-RF RGB
£865.00

CS 3-RF with LED RGB touch switch. Black.

CS 3SN-RF RGB
£865.00

CS 3N-RF with LED RGB touch switch. Nickel.

CS 4-RF
£895.00

Half Cardioid polar pattern, quad element microphone. Black

CS 4N-RF
£895.00

Half Cardioid polar pattern, quad element microphone. Nickel.

CS 4S-RF RGB
£985.00

CS 4-RF with LED RGB touch switch. Black.

CS 4SN-RF RGB
£985.00

CS 4N-RF with LED RGB touch switch. Nickel.
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Button Style - Table Top

ClockAudio’s button style, table-top microphones provide simple, 
professional audio solutions in conferencing, security and court 
room environments. 

The button style microphones are available with both cardioid 
and omnidirectional polar patterns, offering alternative pickups 
depending on your application.

Each of the microphones require simple through-table installation 
and shock mounting, with the microphone head sitting ontop of the 
table. 

C 003E-RF
£179.00

Omnidirectional polar pattern microphone. Black.

C 003EW-RF 
£179.00

Omnidirectional polar pattern microphone. White.

C 004E-RF
£179.00

Cardioid polar pattern microphone. Black.

C 004EW-RF
£179.00

Cardioid polar pattern microphone. White.

C 011E-RF
£175.00

Omnidirectional polar pattern microphone. Robust brass housing. Black.

C 011EN-RF 
£175.00

Omnidirectional polar pattern microphone. Robust brass housing. Nickel.

C 012E-RF 
£175.00

Cardioid polar pattern microphone. Robust brass housing. Black.

C 012EN-RF
£175.00

Cardioid polar pattern microphone. Robust brass housing. Nickel.

Button Style - Table Top
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Surface Mount - Table Top

C 002E-RF
£185.00

Low profile table top, surface mount omnidirectional condenser 
microphone. 3M cable terminated with Tini Q / 3 Pin XLR PPA-RF. 
Black.

C 002EG-RF 
£185.00

Low profile table top, surface mount omnidirectional condenser 
microphone. 3M cable terminated with Tini Q / 3 Pin XLR PPA-RF. 
Grey.

C 006E
£139.00

Mini table-top half cardioid condenser microphone. 3M cable 
terminated with Tini Q / 3 Pin XLR, PPA-RF. Black.

C 006EG
£139.00

Mini table-top half cardioid condenser microphone. 3M cable 
terminated with Tini Q / 3 Pin XLR, PPA-RF. Grey.

C 006-JP
£56.00

C 006E with a 3.6mm mono jack plug. Black.

C 008E-RF
£235.00

Table top cardioid condenser microphone. Integral PPA, 3M cable 
terminated with male 3 Pin XLR. Black.

C 008EG-RF 
£235.00

Table top cardioid condenser microphone. Integral PPA, 3M cable 
terminated with male 3 Pin XLR. Grey.

C 009E-RF
£275.00

Large table top surface mount omnidirectional condenser plate 
microphone. 3M cable terminated with Tini Q / 3 Pin XLR, PPA-RF. 
Black.

C 009EG-RF
£275.00

Large table top surface mount omnidirectional condenser plate 
microphone. 3M cable terminated with Tini Q / 3 Pin XLR, PPA-RF. 
Grey.

C 005
£118.00

Surface mount omnidirectional condenser microphone housed in ABS box with integral PPA, CPPW 
01 (screw terminal connections). Black.

C 015E-RF 
£205.00

Table top base with built in omnidirectional condenser microphone and programmable switch. 5 
Pin XLR for remote switch ability. Black.

C 016E-RF
£205.00

Table top based with built in cardioid condenser microphone and programmable switch. 5 Pin XLR 
for remote switch ability. Black.

C 30H
£115.00

Low profile, through-table surface mount omnidirectional condenser microphone. Open ended. 
Black.

Surface Mount - Table Top
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Boundary Microphone Touch Switches

TS 005 RGB
£107.00

Surface mount halo ring with programmable RGB LED touch 
switch. Terminated with RJ 45. Grey.

TS 005W RGB 
£107.00

Surface mount halo ring with programmable RGB LED touch 
switch. Terminated with RJ 45. White.

TS 003 RGB
£107.00

Through-table flush mount programmable RGB LED touch switch, 
Terminated with RJ 45. Grey.

SWP-2 RGB
£205.00

Switch plate with RGB halo ring and touch sensitive switch for 
CRMF/ARMF microphones. Black.

SWP-2N RGB
£205.00

Switch plate with RGB halo ring and touch sensitive switch for 
CRMF/ARMF microphones. Nickel.

S 80S LATCH
£135.00

Through-table microphone mount with bi-colour LED and latching 
switch. Terminated with RJ 45. Black.

S 80S PTT 
£135.00

Through-table microphone mount with bi-colour LED and PTT 
(Push to Talk) switch. Terminated with RJ 45. Black.

LB 001
£195.00

Digital mute switching box. Suitable for use with RGB LED touch 
switch models: TS 003 RGB & TS 005 RGB. Black.

LB 001-PS
£240.00

LB 001 with 12V DC regulated power adapter. Black.

Accessories - Touch Switches
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Accessories Dante

Dante Transporter

The ClockAudio Dante Transporter is an advanced professional 
Dante communication product, which combines audio and control 
transport using network based Dante protocol.

By taking advantage of the advanced Dante technology and based 
on the high performance and pre-configurable hardware platform, 
this product transfers audio and control signals via widely used CAT 
cables, and is able to guarantee perfect sound quality.

CDT-100-UDP MK3
£1,059.00

Dante transported with 4 audio inputs. Daisy-chain 6 units together via CAT cabling for greater 
audio coverage. Easy under table mounting. NOTE - Please consult compatibility chart before 
purchasing.

CDT-100-ConMon 
£1,059.00

CDT-100-UDP MK2 but only compatible with Symetrix Logic control users only.

CDT-PSU-6
£82.00

External power supply for up to 6 CDT-100’s.

Ceiling - Intelligent Tracking Microphone

Ceiling - TIM-1000

ClockAudio’s tracking intelligent microphone, TIM-1000, is its latest 
and greatest addition to the portfolio. TIM-1000 is a discrete, ceiling 
mounted microphone with unmatched audio tracking abilities and 
easy setup and installation.

An intuitive web GUI enables a simple microphone setup, whilst its 
support of Dante and AES67 allows for the use of CAT cabling and 
easier installations.

Cover up to a 9x9 metre space using a single TIM microphone, due 
to its wide coverage and 360-degree pickup.

TIM-1000-CM
£2,249.00

Flush mounted TIM-1000. White.

TIM-1000-PM 
£2,399.00

Pole mounted TIM-1000. NOTE - TIM-1000-PM does not include a pole for mounting. White.
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Ceiling - Motorised Retracta Series

Motorised Retracting Ceiling Microphones

The motorised ceiling microphone series, CCRM 4000, utilises 
master and slave units to expose and retract the microphones in a 
room.

Connect up to 99 slaves units to a master, and simultaneously 
lower them from the ceiling by sending commands to the master 
unit only.

The CCRM units are available with either a C3 cardioid gooseneck, 
or C 303-RF tri-element pendant microphone, offering alternative 
solutions depending on the environment.

CCRM 4000-M-C 303-RF 
(Master Unit)
£2,199.00

Motorised, ceiling retractable tri-element condenser microphone array. Master Unit. 360-degree 
audio pickup. 2.5M audio cable length. Includes IR remote control, ceiling sensor and PSU. Black.

CCRM 4000-M-C 303W-
RF (Master Unit) 
£2,199.00

Motorised, ceiling retractable tri-element condenser microphone array. Master Unit. 360-degree 
audio pickup. 2.5M audio cable length. Includes IR remote control, ceiling sensor and PSU. White.

CCRM 4000-SL-C 303-RF 
(Slave Unit)
£1,999.00

CCRM 4000-M-C 303-RF but without the included IR remote, ceiling sensor and PSU. Black

CCRM 4000-SL-C 303W-
RF (Slave Unit)
£1,999.00

CCRM 4000-M-C 303W-RF but without the included IR remote, ceiling sensor and PSU. White.

CCRM 4000-M-RF 
(Master Unit)
£1,779.00

Motorised, ceiling retractable cardioid condenser microphone. Master Unit. Knuckle joint 
microphone with 350-degree rotation. 2.5M audio cable length. Includes IR remote, ceiling sensor 
and PSU. Black.

CCRM 4000W-M-RF 
(Master Unit)
£1,779.00

Motorised, ceiling retractable cardioid condenser microphone. Master Unit. Knuckle joint 
microphone with 350-degree rotation. 2.5M audio cable length. Included IR remote, ceiling sensor 
and PSU. White.

CCRM 4000-SL-RF (Slave 
Unit)
£1,569.00

CCRM 4000-M-RF but without the included IR remote, ceiling sensor and PSU. Black.

CCRM 4000W-SL-RF 
(Slave Unit)
£1,569.00

CCRM 4000W-M-RF but without the included IR remote, ceiling sensor and PSU. White.
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Accessories - Ceiling Motorised Retracta Series

CCRM 4000 Accessories

CCRM 4000-R
£94.00

Remote control fort CCRM 4000.

CCRM 4000-IR 
£72.00

Infrared sensor for CCRM 4000.

CCRM 4000-MB
£53.00

Metal wall brackets for CCRM 4000 (supplied in pairs). Black.

PSU-018
£94.00

18V DC, 2 Amp switch mode power supply. Will power up to 4 x CCRM 4000.

Ceiling - Microphone Arrays

Ceiling Microphone Arrays

ClockAudio’s C 303 tri-element suspended microphone arrays, offer 
excellent off-the-tabe audio solutions in conference rooms of all 
sizes.

Available in Dante and non-Dante models, the C 303 features 
360-degree pickup due to its 3 microphone elements, plus with a 
2.5M audio cable, users are able to utilise the microphones in rooms 
with high ceilings.

The C 303-D (Dante model) offers easy installation due to its CAT 
connection to a network switch.

C 303-D
£865.00

C 303 with Dante and AES67 interfaces. Programmable RGB LED ring around the microphone 
base. PoE powered. Black.

C 303W-D 
£865.00

C 303 with Dante and AES67 interfaces. Programmable RGB LED ring around the microphone 
base. PoE powered. White.

C 303-RF
£455.00

C 303 microphone with 2.5M audio cable terminating in a Mini XLR connector. Supplied with RJ45 
to phoenix link cable. Black.

C 303W-RF
£455.00

C 303 microphone with 2.5M audio cabling terminating in a Mini XLR connector. Supplied with 
RJ45 to phoenix link cable. White.
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Ceiling - Suspended with Ceiling Plates

Suspended Ceiling Plated Microphones

A collection of knuckle joint, shotgun and short suspended 
gooseneck microphones, which come fitted with a ceiling plate.

These microphones are specially designed for speech and paging 
applications and mainly for use in conference rooms, places of 
worship etc.

Each microphone features cardioid or hyper cardioid elements and 
a ceiling plate for easy installation.

C 3100-RF-CP
£265.00

Slimline short gooseneck microphone with a cardioid polar pattern. 125mm length. Black.

C 3100W-RF-CP 
£265.00

Slimline short gooseneck microphone with a cardioid polar pattern. 125mm length. White.

C 3S-RF-CP
£265.00

Gooseneck microphone with a knuckle joint and flexible shaft and cardioid polar pattern. 215mm 
length. Black.

C 3SW-RF-CP
£265.00

Gooseneck microphone with a knuckle joint and flexible shaft and cardioid polar pattern. 215mm 
length. White.

C 8S-RF-CP
£320.00

Mini shotgun gooseneck microphone with a knuckle joint for vertical adjustment and hyper 
cardioid polar pattern. Black.

C 8SW-RF-CP
£320.00

Mini shotgun gooseneck microphone with a knuckle joint for vertical adjustment and hyper 
cardioid polar pattern. White.

Ceiling - Suspended

Suspended Ceiling Microphones

A combination of semi-rigid and shotgun goosenecks, featuring fully 
flexible shafts and vertically adjustable knuckle joints.

The C3 and C8 suspended microphone series offer cardioid polar 
patterns and are perfectly suited for speech purposes in conference 
halls, places of worship and boardrooms.

Both models are available in three variants, each offering alternative 
terminations, opening them up for a wider variety of installations.

C 3S
£84.00

Semi-rigid, cardioid condenser microphone. Open ended termination. Black.
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Ceiling - Suspended

C 3SW
£84.00

Semi-rigid, cardioid condenser microphone. Open ended termination. White.

C 3S-RF 
£173.00

Semi-rigid, cardioid condenser microphone. CPPW 01-RF included. 215mm length. Black.

C 3SW-RF
£173.00

Semi-rigid, cardioid condenser microphone. CPPW 01-RF included. 215mm length. White.

C 3SE-RF
£174.00

Semi-rigid, cardioid condenser microphone. PPA-RF included. 215mm length. Black.

C 3SEW-RF
£174.00

Semi-rigid, cardioid condenser microphone. PPA-RF included. 215mm length. White.

C 8S 
£143.00

Shotgun, hyper cardioid condenser microphone. Open ended termination. Black.

C 8SW
£143.00

Shotgun, hyper cardioid condenser microphone. Open ended termination. White.

C 8S-RF
£225.00

Shotgun, hyper cardioid condenser microphone. CPPW 01-RF included. Black.

C 8SW-RF
£225.00

Shotgun, hyper cardioid condenser microphone. CPPW 01-RF included. White.

C 8SE-RF
£230.00

Shotgun, hyper cardioid condenser microphone. PPA-RF included. Black.

C 8SEW-RF
£230.00

Shotgun, hyper cardioid condenser microphone. PPA-RF included. White.

Accessories - Suspended Ceiling Microphones

C 3S & C 8S Accessories

CP 73
£38.00

Ceiling plate for all models of C 3S and C 8S microphones (excluding ‘CP’ models). Black.

CP 73W 
£38.00

Ceiling plate for all models of C 3S and C 8S microphones (excluding ‘CP’ models). White.
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Ceiling - Boundary

Boundary Ceiling Microphone

Through desk, ceiling and panel mount boundary layer microphones 
featuring omnidirectional polar patterns, perfectly suited for a wide 
range of environments including banks, public transport, conference 
halls and more.

Mainly made up fo the C 007 series, a discrete, highly adaptable 
microphone, the range also features a housed ceiling microphone 
designed for security and serveillence.

SEC 07
£90.00

Ceiling mounted omnidirectional condenser microphone with an integral line level pre amp in 
ABS housing. 50ft audio pickup range. White.

C 007 
£84.00

Omnidirectional condenser microphone. Open ended termination. Black.

C 007W
£84.00

Omnidirectional condenser microphone. Open ended termination. White.

C 007N
£88.00

Omnidirectional condenser microphone. Open ended termination. Nickel.

C 007-WR
£93.00

Water resistent, omnidirectional condenser microphone. Open ended termination. Black.

C 007W-WR
£93.00

Water resistent, omnidirectional condenser microphone. Open ended termination. White.

C 007-JP
£89.00

Omnidirectional condenser microphone with 3.5mm mono jack plug connector. Black.

C 007W-JP
£89.00

Omnidirectional condenser microphone with 3.5mm mono jack plug connector. White.

C 007E
£149.00

Omnidirectional condenser microphone. PPA-RF included. Black.

C 007EW
£149.00

Omnidirectional condenser microphone. PPA-RF included. White.

C 007 CPPW 01
£143.00

Omnidirectional condenser microphone. CPPW 01 PPA in ABS housing box. Black.

C 007W CPPW 01
£143.00

Omnidirectional condenser microphone. CPPW 01 PPA in ABS housing box. White.
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Ceiling - Boundary

C 007LL
£169.00

Omnidirectional condenser microphone. Line level termination. Black.

C 007WLL 
£169.00

Omnidirectional condenser microphone. Line level termination. White.

C 007-RF
£181.00

Omnidirectional condenser microphone with RF friendly technology. CPPW 01 termination. Black.

C 007W-RF
£181.00

Omnidirectional condenser microphone with RF friendly technology. CPPW 01 termination. White.

C 007N-RF
£185.00

Omnidirectional condenser microphone with RF friendly technology. CPPW 01 termination. Nickel.

C 007E-RF 
£203.00

Omnidirectional condenser microphone with RF friendly technology. PPA-RF included. Black.

C 007EW-RF
£203.00

Omnidirectional condenser microphone with RF friendly technology. PPA-RF included. White.

C 007EN-RF
£203.00

Omnidirectional condenser microphone with RF friendly technology. PPA-RF included.. Nickel.

C 007E-RF-LED
£213.00

Omnidirectional condenser microphone with RF friendly technology and bi-colour LED. PPA-RF 
included. Black.

C 007EW-RF-LED
£213.00

Omnidirectional condenser microphone with RF friendly technology and bi-colour LED. PPA-RF 
included. White.

C 007EN-RF-LED
£213.00

Omnidirectional condenser microphone with RF friendly technology and bi-colour LED. PPA-RF 
included. Nickel.
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Gooseneck Microphones - C Series (Fully Flexible)

C Series - Fully Flexible

ClockAudio offer an extensive range of gooseneck microphones 
designed for speech and paging environments. 

The C Series of gooseneck microphones provide durable and 
reliable solutions for capturing audio in courtroom, boardroom and 
house of worship environments. 

Each of the C 3 microphones feature cardioid polar patterns and 
vary in lengths from 80 to 700mm.

C 31
£79.00

Fully flexible, cardioid condenser gooseneck microphone. Open ended termination. 100m length. 
Black.

C 31W 
£79.00

Fully flexible, cardioid condenser gooseneck microphone. Open ended termination. 100m length. 
White.

C 31E-RF
£149.00

Fully flexible, cardioid condenser gooseneck microphone. Immune to RF artifacts. XLR-PPA 
termination. 180mm length. Black.

C 31EW-RF
£149.00

Fully flexible, cardioid condenser gooseneck microphone. Immune to RF artifacts. XLR-PPA 
termination. 180mm length. White.

C 31ES-RF
£159.00

Fully flexible, cardioid condenser gooseneck microphone. Immune to RF artifacts. On/Off switch. 
XLR-PPA termination. 200mm length. Black.

C 32
£79.00

Fully flexible, cardioid condenser gooseneck microphone. Open ended termination. 200mm 
length. Black.

C 32W
£79.00

Fully flexible, cardioid condenser gooseneck microphone. Open ended termination. 200mm 
length. White.

C 32E-RF
£149.00

Fully flexible, cardioid condenser gooseneck microphone. Immune to RF artifacts. XLR-PPA 
termination. 280mm length. Black.

C 32EW-RF
£149.00

Fully flexible, cardioid condenser gooseneck microphone. Immune to RF artifacts. XLR-PPA 
termination. 280mm length. White.

C 32ES-RF
£159.00

Fully flexible, cardioid condenser gooseneck microphone. Immune to RF artifacts. On/Off switch. 
XLR-PPA termination. 300mm length. Black.

C 33
£84.00

Fully flexible, cardioid condenser gooseneck microphone. Open ended termination. 300mm 
length. Black.

C 33W
£84.00

Fully flexible, cardioid condenser gooseneck microphone. Open ended termination. 300mm 
length. White.
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Gooseneck Microphones - C Series (Fully Flexible)

C 33E-RF
£152.00

Fully flexible, cardioid condenser gooseneck microphone. Immune to RF artifacts. XLR-PPA 
termination. 380mm length. Black.

C 33EW-RF 
£152.00

Fully flexible, cardioid condenser gooseneck microphone. Immune to RF artifacts. XLR-PPA 
termination. 380mm length. White.

C 33ES-RF
£166.00

Fully flexible, cardioid condenser gooseneck microphone. Immune to RF artifacts. On/Off switch. 
XLR-PPA termination. 400mm length. Black.

C 34
£89.00

Fully flexible, cardioid condenser gooseneck microphone. Open ended termination. 400mm 
length. Black.

C 34W
£89.00

Fully flexible, cardioid condenser gooseneck microphone. Open ended termination. 400mm 
length. White.

C 34E-RF 
£159.00

Fully flexible, cardioid condenser gooseneck microphone. Immune to RF artifacts. XLR-PPA 
termination. 480mm length. Black.

C  34EW-RF
£159.00

Fully flexible, cardioid condenser gooseneck microphone. Immune to RF artifacts. XLR-PPA 
termination. 480mm length. White.

C 34ES-RF
£174.00

Fully flexible, cardioid condenser gooseneck microphone. Immune to RF artifacts. On/Off switch. 
XLR-PPA termination. 500mm length. Black.

C 35
£100.00

Fully flexible, cardioid condenser gooseneck microphone. Open ended termination. 500mm 
length. Black.

C 35E-RF
£171.00

Fully flexible, cardioid condenser gooseneck microphone. Immune to RF artifacts. XLR-PPA 
termination. 580mm length. Black.

C 35ES-RF
£184.00

Fully flexible, cardioid condenser gooseneck microphone. Immune to RF artifacts. On/Off switch. 
XLR-PPA termination. 600mm length. Black.

C 36
£111.00

Fully flexible, cardioid condenser gooseneck microphone. Open ended termination. 600mm 
length. Black.

C 36E-RF
£180.00

Fully flexible, cardioid condenser gooseneck microphone. Immune to RF artifacts. XLR-PPA 
termination. 680mm length. Black.

C 36ES-RF
£196.00

Fully flexible, cardioid condenser gooseneck microphone. Immune to RF artifacts. On/Off switch. 
XLR-PPA termination. 680mm length. Black.
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Gooseneck Microphones - C Series (Semi-Rigid)

C Series - Semi-Rigid

ClockAudio offer an extensive range of gooseneck microphones 
designed for speech and paging environments. 

The C Series of gooseneck microphones provide durable and 
reliable solutions for capturing audio in courtroom, boardroom and 
house of worship environments. 

Each of the C 3 microphones feature cardioid polar patterns and 
vary in lengths from 80 to 700mm.

C 32/SR
£79.00

Semi-rigid, cardioid condenser gooseneck microphone. Open ended termination. 200mm length. 
Black.

C 32W/SR 
£79.00

Semi-rigid, cardioid condenser gooseneck microphone. Open ended termination. 200mm length. 
White.

C 32E/SR-RF
£149.00

Semi-rigid, cardioid condenser gooseneck microphone. Immune to RF artifacts. XLR-PPA 
termination. 280mm length. Black.

C 32ES/SR-RF
£159.00

Semi-rigid, cardioid condenser gooseneck microphone. Immune to RF artifacts. On/Off switch. 
XLR-PPA termination. 300mm length. Black.

C 33/SR
£84.00

Semi-rigid, cardioid condenser gooseneck microphone. Open ended termination. 300mm length. 
Black.

C 33W/SR
£84.00

Semi-rigid, cardioid condenser gooseneck microphone. Open ended termination. 300mm length. 
White.

C 33E/SR-RF
£152.00

Semi-rigid, cardioid condenser gooseneck microphone. Immune to RF artifacts. XLR-PPA 
termination. 380mm length. Black.

C 33EW/SR-RF
£152.00

Semi-rigid, cardioid condenser gooseneck microphone. Immune to RF artifacts. XLR-PPA 
termination. 380mm length. White.

C 33ES/SR-RF
£166.00

Semi-rigid, cardioid condenser gooseneck microphone. Immune to RF artifacts. On/Off switch. 
XLR-PPA termination. 400mm length. Black.

C 34/SR
£89.00

Semi-rigid, cardioid condenser gooseneck microphone. Open ended termination. 400mm length. 
Black.

C 34W/SR
£89.00

Semi-rigid, cardioid condenser gooseneck microphone. Open ended termination. 400mm length. 
White.

C 34E/SR-RF
£159.00

Semi-rigid, cardioid condenser gooseneck microphone. Immune to RF artifacts. XLR-PPA 
termination. 480mm length. Black.

C 34EW/SR-RF
£159.00

Semi-rigid, cardioid condenser gooseneck microphone. Immune to RF artifacts. XLR-PPA 
termination. 480mm length. White.
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Gooseneck Microphones - C Series (Semi-Rigid)

C 34ES/SR-RF
£174.00

Semi-rigid, cardioid condenser gooseneck microphone. Immune to RF artifacts. On/Off switch.
XLR-PPA termination. 500mm length. Black.

C 35/SR 
£100.00

Semi-rigid, cardioid condenser gooseneck microphone. Open ended termination. 500mm length. 
Black.

C 35E/SR-RF
£171.00

Semi-rigid, cardioid condenser gooseneck microphone. Immune to RF artifacts. XLR-PPA 
termination. 580mm length. Black.

C 35ES/SR-RF
£184.00

Semi-rigid, cardioid condenser gooseneck microphone. Immune to RF artifacts. On/Off switch. 
XLR-PPA termination. 600mm length. Black.

C 36/SR
£111.00

Semi-rigid, cardioid condenser gooseneck microphone. Open ended termination. 600mm length. 
Black.

C 36E/SR-RF 
£180.00

Semi-rigid, cardioid condenser gooseneck microphone. Immune to RF artifacts. XLR-PPA 
termination. 680mm length. Black.

C 36ES/SR-RF
£196.00

Semi-rigid, cardioid condenser gooseneck microphone. Immune to RF artifacts. On/Off switch. 
XLR-PPA termination. 700mm length. Black.

Gooseneck Microphones - C Series (Knuckle Joint)

C Series - Knuckle Joint

ClockAudio offer an extensive range of gooseneck microphones 
designed for speech and paging environments. 

The C Series of gooseneck microphones provide durable and 
reliable solutions for capturing audio in courtroom, boardroom and 
house of worship environments. 

Each of the C 3 microphones feature cardioid polar patterns and 
vary in lengths from 80 to 700mm.

C 301
£113.00

Knuckle joint, cardioid condenser gooseneck microphone. Open ended termination. 80mm 
length. Black.

C 301N
£114.00

Knuckle joint, cardioid condenser gooseneck microphone. Open ended termination. 80mm 
length. Nickel.

C 301W
£113.00

Knuckle joint, cardioid condenser gooseneck microphone. Open ended termination. 80mm 
length. White.

C 301E-RF
£169..

Knuckle joint, cardioid condenser gooseneck microphone. Immune to RF artifacts. XLR-PPA 
termination. 180mm length. Black.

C 301EW-RF
£169.00

Knuckle joint, cardioid condenser gooseneck microphone. Immune to RF artifacts. XLR-PPA 
termination. 180mm length. White.
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Gooseneck Microphones - C Series (Knuckle Joint)

C 301EN-RF 
£169.00

Knuckle joint, cardioid condenser gooseneck microphone. Immune to RF artifacts. XLR-PPA 
termination. 180mm length. Nickel.

C 301ES-RF
£189.00

Knuckle joint, cardioid condenser gooseneck microphone. Immune to RF artifacts. On/Off switch. 
XLR-PPA termination. 180mm length. Black.

C 901E-RF
£210.00

Knuckle joint, cardioid condenser gooseneck microphone. Immune to RF artifacts. XLR-PPA 
termination. 195mm length. Black.

C 901ES-RF
£235.00

Knuckle joint, cardioid condenser gooseneck microphone. Immune to RF artifacts. On/Off switch. 
XLR-PPA termination. 195mm length. Black.

Gooseneck Microphones - Slimline

Slimline Gooseneck Microphones

Stylish, slimline, flexible gooseneck microphones with cardioid 
condenser elements for use in boardrooms, conferencing and 
a wide variety of applications requiring unobtrusive and easily-
detachable microphones, with a consistent sound quality.

The microphone lengths range between 100 and 400mm.

C 3100
£115.00

Fully flexible, cardioid slimline gooseneck microphone. Tini Q termination. 125mm length. Black.

C 3100W 
£115.00

Fully flexible, cardioid slimline gooseneck microphone. Tini Q termination. 125mm length. White.

C 3100-CV
£104.00

Fully flexible, cardioid slimline gooseneck microphone. Open ended termination (M6 Stud for 
ceiling plate). 125mm length. Black.

C 3100W-CV
£104.00

Fully flexible, cardioid slimline gooseneck microphone. Open ended termination (M6 Stud for 
ceiling plate). 125mm length. White

C 310-R
£103.00

Fully flexible, cardioid slimline gooseneck microphone. Tini Q termination. 100mm length. Black.

C 310W-R
£103.00

Fully flexible, cardioid slimline gooseneck microphone. Tini Q termination. 100mm length. White.

C 312-SR
£113.00

Fully flexible, cardioid slimline gooseneck microphone. Tini Q termination. 200mm length. Black.

C 313-SR
£117.00

Fully flexible, cardioid slimline gooseneck microphone. Tini Q termination. 300mm length. Black.

C 314-SR
£122.00

Fully flexible, cardioid slimline gooseneck microphone. Tini Q termination. 400mm length. Black.

GN 3100
£76.00

Mini XLR 3 Pin Female to Mini XLR 3 Pin Female connector.
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Gooseneck Microphones - Halo

Halo Gooseneck Microphones

Fully flexible, semi-rigid and knuckle joint gooseneck microphones 
with cardioid microphone elements and fitted with a high brightness 
halo ring.

The red halo ring around the head of the microphone is designed 
to indicate the microphones status, and provide assurance to the 
room that they’re mute.

The microphone lengths range from 100 - 700mm.

C 31 Halo
£115.00

Fully flexible, cardioid halo gooseneck microphone. Open ended termination. 100mm length. 
Black.

C 31E Halo-RF 
£189.00

Fully flexible, cardioid halo gooseneck microphone. Immune to RF artifacts. 5 Pin XLR-PPA 
termination. 200mm length. Black.

C 32 Halo
£115.00

Fully flexible, cardioid halo gooseneck microphone. Open ended termination. 200mm length. 
Black.

C 32E Halo-RF
£192.00

Fully flexible, cardioid halo gooseneck microphone. Immune to RF artifacts. 5 Pin XLR-PPA 
termination. 300mm length. Black.

C 32E/SR-RF
£192.00

Semi-rigid, cardioid halo gooseneck microphone. Immune to RF artifacts. 5 Pin XLR-PPA 
termination. 300mm length. Black.

C 33 Halo
£126.00

Fully flexible, cardioid halo gooseneck microphone. Open ended termination. 300mm length. 
Black.

C 33/SR Halo
£126.00

Semi-rigid, cardioid halo gooseneck microphone. Open ended termination. 300mm length. Black.

C 33E Halo-RF
£201.00

Fully flexible, cardioid halo gooseneck microphone. Immune to RF artifacts. 5 Pin XLR-PPA 
termination. 400mm length. Black.

C 33E/SR Halo-RF
£201.00

Semi-rigid, cardioid halo gooseneck microphone. Immune to RF artifacts. 5 Pin XLR-PPA 
termination. 400mm length. Black.

C 34 Halo
£135.00

Fully flexible, cardioid halo gooseneck microphone. Open ended termination. 400mm length. 
Black.

C 34/SR Halo
£135.00

Semi-rigid, cardioid halo gooseneck microphone. Open ended termination. 400mm length. Black.

C 34E Halo-RF
£209.00

Fully flexible, cardioid halo gooseneck microphone. Immune to RF artifacts. 5 Pin XLR-PPA 
termination. 500mm length. Black.

C 34E/SR Halo-RF
£209.00

Semi-rigid, cardioid halo gooseneck microphone. Immune to RF artifacts. 5 Pin XLR-PPA 
termination. 500mm length. Black.

C 35 Halo
£144.00

Fully flexible, cardioid halo gooseneck microphone. Open ended termination. 500mm length. 
Black.
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Gooseneck Microphones - Halo

C 35/SR Halo
£144.00

Semi-rigid, cardioid halo gooseneck microphone. Open ended termination. 500mm length. Black.

C 35E Halo-RF 
£217.00

Fully flexible, cardioid halo gooseneck microphone. Immune to RF artifacts. 5 Pin XLR-PPA 
termination. 600mm length. Black.

C 35E/SR Halo-RF
£217.00

Semi-rigid, cardioid halo gooseneck microphone. Immune to RF artifacts. 5 Pin XLR-PPA 
termination. 600mm length. Black.

C 36 Halo
£151.00

Fully flexible, cardioid halo gooseneck microphone. Open ended termination. 600mm length. 
Black.

C 36/SR Halo
£151.00

Semi-rigid, cardioid halo gooseneck microphone. Open ended termination. 600mm length. Black.

C 36E Halo-RF
£225.00

Fully flexible, cardioid halo gooseneck microphone. Immune to RF artifacts. 5 Pin XLR-PPA 
termination. 700mm length. Black.

C 36E/SR Halo-RF
£225.00

Semi-rigid, cardioid halo gooseneck microphone. Immune to RF artifacts. 5 Pin XLR-PPA 
termination. 700mm length. Black.

C 301 Halo
£164.00

Knuckle joint, cardioid halo gooseneck microphone. Open ended termination. 199mm length. 
Black.

C 301E Halo
£209.00

Knuckle joint, cardioid halo gooseneck microphone. 5 Pin XLR-PPA termination. 199mm length. 
Black.

Gooseneck Microphones - Twin Mounts

Twin Mount Gooseneck Microphones

ClockAudio’s Twin Mount gooseneck microphones feature two 
independent microphones that offer fail safe operation.

Designed for use in houses of worship, conferencing and paging 
applications, if one of the independent microphones fails, the other 
is available as a back up.

All microphones feature cardioid elements and lengths range from 
275 to 440mm.

C 420E
£336.00

Rigid shaft, twim mount cardioid condenser gooseneck microphone. 5 Pin XLR-PPA termination. 
309mm length. Black.

C 430E 
£345.00

Flexible top, twim mount cardioid condenser gooseneck microphone. 5 Pin XLR-PPA termination. 
275mm length. Black.

C 440E
£259.00

Rigid shaft, twim mount cardioid condenser gooseneck microphone. 3 Pin XLR-PPA termination. 
440mm length. Black.
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Gooseneck Microphones - Mini Shotgun

Shotgun Gooseneck Microphones

The slim, mini shotgun microphones are ideally suited for pro and 
live sound applications like places of worship, leisure centres and 
conference rooms.

All of the mini shotgun microphones feature hyper-cardioid polar 
patterns. 

C 800
£151.00

Semi-rigid, mini shotgun condenser gooseneck microphone. Open ended termination. 375mm 
length. Black.

C 800E-RF 
£219.00

Semi-rigid, mini shotgun condenser gooseneck microphone. Immune to RF artifacts. 5 Pin XLR-
PPA termination. 458mm length. Black.

C 800EW-RF
£219.00

Semi-rigid, mini shotgun condenser gooseneck microphone. Immune to RF artifacts. 5 Pin XLR-
PPA termination. 458mm length. White.

C 800ES-RF
£265.00

Semi-rigid, mini shotgun condenser gooseneck microphone. Immune to RF artifacts. On/Off 
switch. 5 Pin XLR-PPA termination. 458mm length. Black.

C 801
£151.00

Knuckle joint, mini shotgun condenser gooseneck microphone. Open ended termination. 180mm 
length. Black.

C 801W
£151.00

Knuckle joint, mini shotgun condenser gooseneck microphone. Open ended termination. 180mm 
length. White.

C 801E-RF
£265.00

Knuckle joint, mini shotgun condenser gooseneck microphone. Immune to RF artifacts. 3 Pin 
XLR-PPA termination. 262mm length. Black.

C 801EW-RF
£265.00

Knuckle joint, mini shotgun condenser gooseneck microphone. Immune to RF artifacts. 3 Pin 
XLR-PPA termination. 262mm length. White.

C 801ES-RF
£309.00

Knuckle joint, mini shotgun condenser gooseneck microphone. Immune to RF artifacts. On/Off 
switch. 3 Pin XLR-PPA termination. 262mm length. Black.

C 815E-RF
£259.00

Semi-rigid, mini shotgun condenser gooseneck microphone. Immune to RF artifacts. 3 Pin XLR-
PPA termination. 327.5mm length. Black.

C 816E-RF
£269.00

Fully flexible, mini shotgun condenser gooseneck microphone. Immune to RF artifacts. 3 Pin XLR-
PPA termination. 440mm length. Black.
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Gooseneck Microphones - Dynamic Goosenecks

Dynamic Gooseneck Microphones

Dynamic, cardioid gooseneck microphones designed for speech 
purposes in a variety of commercial audio, paging and retail 
applications.

As well as these microphones, ClockAudio also manufacture a desk 
mount, compatible with any of its dynamic gooseneck microphones, 
with either single or dual zones for easy push to talk.

D 33
£119.00

Fully flexible, dyanmic condenser gooseneck microphone. Open ended termination. 300mm 
length. Black.

D 33/SR 
£119.00

Semi-rigid, dyanmic condenser gooseneck microphone. Open ended termination. 300mm length. 
Black.

D 33E
£137.00

Fully flexible, dyanmic condenser gooseneck microphone. 3 Pin XLR-PPA termination. 350mm 
length. Black.

D 34
£128.00

Fully flexible, dyanmic condenser gooseneck microphone. Open ended termination. 425mm 
length. Black.

D 34/SR
£128.00

Semi-rigid, dyanmic condenser gooseneck microphone. Open ended termination. 425mm length. 
Black.

D 34E
£144.00

Fully flexible, dyanmic condenser gooseneck microphone. 3 Pin XLR-PPA termination. 475mm 
length. Black.

D 43
£93.00

Fully flexible, dyanmic condenser gooseneck microphone. Open ended termination. 300mm 
length. Black.

D 43E
£108.00

Fully flexible, dyanmic condenser gooseneck microphone. 3 Pin XLR-PPA termination. 350mm 
length. Black.

D 44
£102.00

Fully flexible, dyanmic condenser gooseneck microphone. Open ended termination. 400mm 
length. Black.

D 44E
£117.00

Fully flexible, dyanmic condenser gooseneck microphone. 3 Pin XLR-PPA termination. 450mm 
length. Black.

D 5 - Stub Microphone
£44.24

Dynamic cardioid condenser gooseneck microphone. 3 Pin XLR-PPA termination. 55mm length. 
Black.

DMB 1//D 43-PTT
£101.92

Fully flexible, cardioid desk mounted gooseneck paging microphone. PTT (Push to Talk) or 
Latching options available. Single zone with D 43 head. Open ended termination. 300mm length. 
Black.

DMB 2/D 43-PTT
£111.44

Fully flexible, cardioid desk mounted gooseneck paging microphone. PTT (Push to Talk) or 
Latching options available. Dual zone with D 43 head. Open ended termination. 300mm length. 
Black.
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Combination Series - Modular

Modular Microphones & Shafts

CA 900-RF
£189.00

Long, rigid floor standing shaft 1200mm in length. Tini Q connector to XLR terrmination. Black.

CA 700-RF 
£185.00

Long, rigid floor standing shaft 700mm in length. Tini Q connector to XLR termination. Black.

CA 40-RF
£137.00

Semi-rigid floor standing shaft 400mm in length. Tini Q connector to XLR termination. Black.

CA 30-RF
£131.00

Semi-rigid floor standing shaft 300mm in length. Tini Q connector to XLR termination. Black.

SM 155
£127.00

Shock mount base for CA 900 and CA 700 shafts. Black.

CAK 1-RF
£135.00

Phantom power adapter with knuckle joint. Tini Q connector to XLR termination. Black.

S 750
£122.00

Mini table base with knuckle joint. Tini Q cable terminated with femal Tini Q - PPA required (not 
included) Black.

C 3H
£128.00

Cardioid condenser microphone capsule for CA Series, S 750, C 430E.

C 900
£190.00

Cardioid condenser microphone capsule for CA Series, S 750, C 430E (windsheild not included). 
Black.

C 800H
£149.00

Mini shotgun condenser microphone capsule for CA Series, S 750, C 430E.

Shock Mounts, Stands & Adapters - Through Table

Through Table Mounts, Stands & Adapters

SM 10
£79.00

Low profile through-table shock mount - 3 Pin Female XLR input and 3 Pin Male XLR output. Black.

SM 10X5
£100.00

Low profile through-table shock mount - 5 Pin Female XLR input and 3 Pin Male XLR output. Black.

SM 20-RF
£131.00

Low profile through-table shock mount. Tini Q connector, integral PPA-RF. Terminated with 3 Pin 
Male XLR. Black.

SM 70
£35.00

Low profile, through-table rubber shock mount. Black.

SM 75
£107.00

Shock mount base for above and below surface. Terminated with 3 Pin Female XLR. Black.
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Shock Mounts, Stands & Adapters - Through Table

SM 75X5
£117.00

Shock mount base for above and below surface. Terminated with 5 Pin Female XLR. Black.

SM 75 10mm
£104.00

Shock mount base for above and below surface. 10mm hole for open ended goosenecks. Black.

SM 80
£162.00

Through-table shock mount with flip cover. 3 Pin Female XLR. Black.

SM 80N
£162.00

Through-table shock mount with flip cover. 3 Pin Female XLR. Nickel.

SM 80X5
£180.00

Through-table shock mount with flip cover. 5 Pin Female XLR. Black.

SM 80NX5
£180.00

Through-table shock mount with flip cover. 5 Pin Female XLR. Nickel.

SM 80-RF
£251.00

Through-table shock mount with flip cover. Tini Q connector, PPA-RF, terminated with 3 Pin Male 
XLR. Black.

SM 80N-RF
£251.00

Through-table shock mount with flip cover. Tini Q connector, PPA-RF, terminated with 3 Pin Male 
XLR. Nickel.

SM 80S LATCH
£184.00

Through-table shock mount with flip cover. 3 Pin Female XLR. LED - Latching switch. Black.

SM 80SN LATCH
£184.00

Through-table shock mount with flip cover. 3 Pin Female XLR. LED - Latching switch. Nickel.

SM 80S PTT
£184.00

Through-table shock mount with flip cover. 3 Pin Female XLR. LED - PTT switch. Black.

SM 80SN PTT
£184.00

Through-table shock mount with flip cover. 3 Pin Female XLR. LED - PTT switch. Nickel.

SM 80SX5 LATCH
£198.00

Through-table shock mount with flip cover. 5 Pin Female XLR. LED - Latching switch. Black.

SM 80SNX5 LATCH
£198.00

Through-table shock mount with flip cover. 5 Pin Female XLR. LED - Latching switch. Nickel.

SM 80SX5 PTT
£198.00

Through-table shock mount with flip cover. 5 Pin Female XLR. LED - PTT switch. Black.

SM 80SNX5 PTT
£198.00

Through-table shock mount with flip cover. 5 Pin Female XLR. LED - PTT switch. Nickel.

SM 80S-RF LATCH
£295.00

Through-table shock mount with flip cover. Tini Q connector, PPA-RF. Terminated with 3 Pin Male 
XLR. LED - Latching switch. Black.

SM 80SN-RF LATCH
£295.00

Through-table shock mount with flip cover. Tini Q connector, PPA-RF. Terminated with 3 Pin Male 
XLR. LED - Latching switch. Nickel.
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Shock Mounts, Stands & Adapters - Through Table

SM 80S-RF PTT
£295.00

Through-table shock mount with flip cover. Tini Q connector, PPA-RF, terminated with 3 Pin Male 
XLR. LED - PTT switch. Black.

SM 80SN-RF PTT
£295.00

Through-table shock mount with flip cover. Tini Q connector, PPA-RF, terminated with 3 Pin Male 
XLR. LED - PTT switch. Nickel.

SM 93
£43.00

Surface fitting microphone shock mount with 3 Pin Female XLR. Screw terminals. Black.

SM 95
£43.00

Surface fitting microphone shock mount with 5 Pin Female XLR. Screw terminals. Black.

Shock Mounts, Stands & Adapters - Table Top

Table Top Mounts, Stands & Adapters

S 120
£80.00

Table top base fitted with M 10 screw thread mounting hole. Black.

S 120S LATCH 
£89.00

Table top base fitted with M 10 screw thread mounting hole. Latching switch. Black.

S 120S PTT
£89.00

Table top base fitted with M 10 screw thread mounting hole. PTT switch. Black.

S 120X
£103.00

Table top base fitted with 3 pin female XLR. Black.

S 120XS LATCH
£122.00

Table top base fitted with 3 pin female XLR. Latching switch. Black.

S 120XS PTT
£122.00

Table top base fitted with 3 pin female XLR. PTT switch. Black.

S 120X-2
£114.00

Table top base fitted with 3 pin female XLR, pre-wired with 2M cable terminated with a 3 pin male 
XLR. Black.

S 120XS-2 LATCH
£131.00

Table top base fitted with 3 pin female XLR, pre-wired with 2M cable terminated with a 3 pin male 
XLR. Latching switch. Black.

S 120XS-2 PTT
£131.00

Table top base fitted with 3 pin female XLR, pre-wired with 2M cable terminated with a 3 pin male 
XLR. PTT switch. Black.

S 120X5
£114.00

Table top base fitted with 5 pin female XLR. Black.

S 120XS5 LATCH
£134.00

Table top base fitted with 5 pin female XLR. Latching switch. Black.

S 120XS5 PTT
£134.00

Table top base fitted with 5 pin female XLR. PTT switch. Black.
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Shock Mounts, Stands & Adapters - Table Top

S 120X5-2
£150.00

Table top base fitted with 5 pin female XLR, pre-wired with 2M cable terminated with 5 pin male 
XLR. Black.

S 120XS5-2 LATCH
£166.00

Table top base fitted with 5 pin female XLR, pre-wired with 2M cable terminated with 5 pin male 
XLR. Latching switch. Black.

S 120SX5-2 PTT
£166.00

Table top base fitted with 5 pin female XLR, pre-wired with 2M cable terminated with 5 pin male 
XLR. PTT switch. Black.

S 133-RF
£145.00

Table top base with programmable switch, LED. 3 pin female XLR input and 3 pin male XLR output. 
Black.

S 133W-RF
£145.00

Table top base with programmable switch, LED. 3 pin female XLR input and 3 pin male XLR output. 
White.

S 135-RF
£145.00

Table top base with programmable switch, LED. 3 pin female XLR input and 5 pin male XLR output. 
(Logic Control). Black.

S 135W-RF
£145.00

Table top base with programmable switch, LED. 3 pin female XLR input and 5 pin male XLR output. 
(Logic Control). White.

S 140-RF
£145.00

Table top base with programmable switch, LED. 3 pin Tini Q female XLR input and 5 pin male XLR 
output. (Logic Control). Black.

S 140W-RF
£145.00

Table top base with programmable switch, LED. 3 pin Tini Q female XLR input and 5 pin male XLR 
output. (Logic Control). White.

S 155-RF
£163.00

Table top base with programmable switch, LED. 5 pin female XLR input and 5 pin male XLR output. 
Black.

S 155W-RF
£163.00

Table top base with programmable switch, LED. 5 pin female XLR input and 5 pin male XLR output. 
White.

S 157-RF
£185.00

Table top base with programmable switch, LED. 5 pin female XLR input and 7 pin male XLR output. 
(Logic Control). Black.

S 157W-RF
£185.00

Table top base with programmable switch, LED. 5 pin female XLR input and 7 pin male XLR output. 
(Logic Control). White.

SM 110
£53.00

Shock absorbing table stand with SA 3 microphone clip. Black.

Shock Mounts, Stands & Adapters - Floor Stands

Floor Stands

F 237
£210.00

Aluminium ‘fish pole’ with three piece adjustable tube and carrying case.

S 120 
£62.00

Floor/boom microphone stand.
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Shock Mounts, Stands & Adapters - Stand Adapters

Stand Adapters

SA 3
£22.00

Microphone clip with 5/8” thread adapter for C 600 series.

SA 5 
£22.00

Microphone clip with 5/8” thread adapter for D 500 Series, D 525E, 550E and C 650E.

SA 8
£22.00

Microphone clip for C 850E shotgun. Stand adapter with camera shoe 5/8” thread.

Phantom Power, Pre-Amps & Adapters

Phantom Power, Pre-Amps & Adapters

CPPW 01
£61.00

Universal PPA 9 - 48V in ABS flame-retardant box. Terminal screw connections.

CPPW 01-RF 
£100.00

Universal PPA 9-48V in aluminium housing. Terminal screw connection.

CPPW 01-RF-CV
£100.00

As CPPW 01-RF but adapted for use with ceiling plate mounted microphones.

PPA
£93.00

Phantom power adapter 9 - 48V with bass cut filter and -10dB pad. M/Tini Q - XLR.

PPA-RF
£100.00

Phantom power adapter 9 - 48V. M/Tini Q - XLR.

PPM
£90.00

Belt pack - phantom power supply, 1.5V battery or 9 - 48V. M/Tini Q - M/XLR.

PP-2
£152.00

Two channel phantom power supply. 100 - 240V AC.

CAP 002
£89.00

Line level pre-amplifier in ABS flame-retardant box. Terminal screw connections.

Shock Mounts, Stands & Adapters - Floor Stands

Floor Stands

AM 81
£737.00

8 Channel micro processor controlled automatic microphone mixer. 1U, includes rack mount 
brackets and linking cable.

MR 88 
£1,349.00

8 Channel DSP micro processor controlled automatic microphone mixer. 1U with rack mount 
brackets.

88 LC
£14.00

Linking cable for MR 88. RJ45 connectors.


